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A bioelectrochemical system (BES) configuration was designed and tested as a polishing 
process to remove soluble chemical oxygen demand (SCOD) and suspended solids (SS) from 
municipal wastewater. The configuration was designed such that the anodic carbon felt could 
behave as a filter enabling removal and bioelectrochemical oxidation of particulate and 
soluble organic matter from wastewater. Three reactors (approximately 10 L liquid volume) 
were set up to evaluate three different operational settings: (i) close-circuit operation enabling 
current production; (ii) open-circuit operation without current production; and (iii) control 
reactor without electrode to account for the effect of electrode as a filter. The reactors were 
operated for over 200 days during which key process parameters (SCOD removal, SS 
removal, turbidity, electricity production, electrolyte pH) were quantified. The results 
indicated that current production (maximal current of approximately 120 mA) could increase 
the SCOD removal efficacy from 11% to 77% at a SCOD removal rate of approximately 0.1 
kg SCOD/m
3
.d. No measurable difference between SS removal efficiencies in open and close 
circuit (83%), and clogging of the electrode filter were observed. A high coulombic 
efficiency (more than 80%, based on the SCOD removed) and low internal resistance (2.7 Ω) 
were achieved, indicating that the configuration is suitable for handling real wastewater 
containing particulate matter. However, active maintenance of a neutral pH at the anode and 
an acidic cathodic environment (pH<7) were essential to sustain the optimum performance of 
the system. Overall, this study affirms the potential of using a BES to serve as both a physical 
filter and an oxidising medium for effluent polishing. 
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1. 1. Introduction  
Waste stabilisation ponds (WSPs) are widely used in tropical climate areas to treat 
wastewater such as domestic sewage when availability of land is not limiting [1, 2]. 
Compared to conventional activated sludge processes, WSPs are simple and cheap to operate, 
and are particularly suitable for remote small communities [3]. A WSP system designed to 
treat municipal wastewater typically consists of non-mechanically mixed anaerobic, 
facultative and maturation ponds [4]. Collectively, these ponds are employed to remove 
suspended solids (SS), organic pollutants, human pathogens and some nutrients from 
wastewater [5]. However, inadequate and inconsistent removal of pollutants and pathogens 
are not uncommon and hamper the widespread use of WSPs. 
 
Typically, poor performance of WSPs is reflected with excessive biological oxygen demand 
(BOD) and SS in the effluent. According to [3], inadequate removal of BOD and SS is 
largely a result of excessive algal growth in facultative ponds (FPs). Although a well-
managed FP requires a sufficient algal population to facilitate aerobic BOD removal, an 
excessive growth of algae could lead to an extra BOD (100 µg/l of chlorophyll results in 10 
and 3 mg/l of SCOD and BOD, respectively) and SS loading (up to 200 mg/L) [6, 7]. Further, 
the dependence on environmental factors such as wind to assist BOD removal in FPs is 
unreliable and does not enable a stable effluent quality. Carryover of BOD from FPs into 
maturation ponds also compromise pathogen removal. Overall, achieving effluent discharge 
limits of WSPs are critical and in the recent past several add-on units have been proposed to 






One add-on unit that has been widely used is rock filters. Rock filters have been specifically 
designed to trap and remove algal solids and the associated BOD [8, 9]. With proper design 
and operation, rock filters can facilitate passive aeration increasing BOD oxidation. However, 
excessive biomass build up over time reduces passive aeration and creates anaerobic 
conditions in the rock filter compromising BOD removal. In some instances, forced aeration 
of rock filters has been suggested to improve BOD removal [8]. However, an elevated 
oxygen supply may cause profound biomass build up inside the filter leading to clogging.  
 
Bioelectrochemical systems (BESs) are a technology that can potentially circumvent the 
above limitations of rock filters. BESs harness the capacity of microorganisms to drive 
oxidation and/ or reduction reactions at solid-state electrodes [10]. Due to the separation of 
the two half-reactions, removal of organics from the wastewater can be facilitated in the 
anodic compartment where the anode serves as an electron acceptor for microbial oxidation. 
The electrons accepted by the anode are conveyed as a measurable current via an external 
circuit towards the cathode compartment, where a wide range of soluble species including 
dissolved oxygen can be used as a final electron acceptor. Since organic matter removal 
could be electrochemically driven under anaerobic conditions, a BES could be a good 
alternative to rock filters to polish effluent of WSPs. In addition to oxidizing soluble 
organics, the BES anode media can be specifically selected to entrap and oxidize organic 
particulate matter in WSP effluent. However, the use of a BES in this context has not been 
explored yet. 
 
In this work, the sediment microbial fuel cell of [11] was re-engineered as a new “BES filter” 
configuration and this was evaluated as an alternative to conventional rock filters for SS and 





through the anodic carbon felt, whereby most suspended organic matter in wastewater is 
physically removed.  
 
The main aim of this study was to assess the suitability of the BES filter to remove both 
soluble and particulate organic matter from real wastewater. Specific objectives included: (1) 
quantifying effects of current production with SCOD removal; (2) optimizing effective 
reduction of oxygen at the cathode; (3) examining influence of loading rates on soluble and 
particulate organic matter removal; and (4) elucidating the impact of particulate matter on 
current production and Coulombic efficiency. 
 
The BES filters were retrofitted into lab-scale column reactors (9.64 L working volume) and 
the performance was characterized at three different settings: (i) close-circuit operation with 
current generation; (ii) open-circuit operation without current generation; and (iii) control 
reactor without electrode (to account for the effect of electrode as a filter). To emulate 
effluent of a failed WSP, primary sedimentation tank effluent (200 mg-SCOD/L, 150 mg-
SS/L) of a local municipal sewage treatment plant was fed predominantly into the BES 
reactors for more than 200 days. During this period, key process parameters such as SCOD 
removal, SS removal, turbidity, polarisation behaviour, and electrolyte pH were quantified 
and compared. 
 
2. Materials and Methods 





Three identical column reactors (height=1.5 m, internal diameter= 0.1 m) made of transparent 
polyvinylchloride (PVC) were constructed and set up. Two of these reactors (R1 and R2) 
were configured as dual-compartment BES reactors (Figure 1). The third column reactor (R3) 
contained no electrode and was used as a control to account for the effect of electrodes. Each 
BES filter had a height of about 1.5 m and consisted of two concentric cylindrical stainless 
steel mesh current collector columns, one with a diameter of 6 cm (anodic) and the other with 
a diameter of 4 cm (cathodic) (Figure 1A, B, C). The anodic current collector had its two 
ends open, whereas the cathodic collector only had its top end open (i.e. the bottom end was 
enclosed). The two compartments were separated by a cation exchange membrane (CEM) 
(Ultrex CMI 7000, Membrane International Inc.), which had a surface area of 0.168 m2. The 
membrane was mounted onto the outer surface of the cathodic current collector and was 
sealed with epoxy glue (Bostix, Australia) to create an isolated internal cathodic 
compartment. Carbon felts (MGM-Carbon Industrial, Ltd Co., China) were used as both the 
anode and the cathode and were mounted (with plastic cable ties) onto the respective stainless 
steel current collectors (Figure 1 D, i.e. on to the outer surface of anode and to the inner 
surface of cathode). A short distance (2 cm) was maintained between the anode and the 
cathode, forming a gap-compartment (3.8 L) to which the wastewater influent was introduced 
from the bottom end of the unit. Since the cathodic collector was enclosed at the bottom end, 
the influent was forced to enter the gap-compartment. Continuous loading enabled the 
wastewater influent to percolate through the anodic felt, facilitating physical removal of SS 
from the wastewater. As the cathodic current collector was completely sealed with the CEM 
and its bottom end was closed, the cathodic comportment was operated in isolation from 
wastewater (i.e. the anodic compartment).  





Three reactors (R1) Close circuit BES filter- with electrode, (R2) Open circuit BES filter – 
with electrode and (R3) Control reactor- without electrode were used to evaluate three 
treatments. Unless stated otherwise, a 1 Ω resistor was used to connect the anode and the 
cathode of R1. PST effluent of a local wastewater treatment plant (Subiaco, Perth, Western 
Australia) was collected weekly and transported to the laboratory. The SCOD and suspended 
solids of the PST effluent was 191-235 mg/L and 110-150 mg/L, respectively. The 
wastewater was stored at 4
o
C and was continuously fed into the reactors at different influent 
flow rates (1.67 to 26.8 mL/min) to obtain different hydraulic retention times (HRTs) (0.25 to 
4 days) and organic loading rates (OLRs) (0.05 to 0.9 kg SCOD/m
3
.d). The influents were 
introduced to the bottom of the reactors and after passing through the anode felt, the 
wastewater was continuously recirculated at a rate of approximately 18 L/h within the anodic 
chamber to optimize mass transfer. Any overflow from the anodic compartment was 
discharged from the reactor by gravity via an effluent port located near the top of the reactor. 
All reactors were operated at ambient temperature (22-25ºC). 
 
One percent (v/v) of returned activated sludge (RAS) collected from a local municipal 
wastewater treatment plant (Subiaco, Perth, Western Australia) was used as an inoculum for 
all reactors. In this study, the cathodic compartment was operated either fully immersed in 
water or exposed to air. In the fully immersed mode, the cathode was entirely submerged in 
an aerated catholyte (2000 mL). In the air-exposure mode, the cathode (~90% of the surface 
area) was directly exposed to the atmosphere and a small volume (200 mL) of catholyte was 
continuously re-sprinkled at flow rate of 10 mL/s. The sprinkling approach was to negate the 
requirement of active aeration and to facilitate oxygen transfer to the cathode. Unless stated 







The performance of the reactors were examined in three different stages. Stages 1 and 2 were 
operated in a continuous mode using real wastewater for a period of 107 and 25 days, 
respectively. Synthetic wastewater (particulate-free) was used in batch mode during stages 3 
for a period of 53 days. Carbon free synthetic medium was used in some experiments, and it 
had a composition as described in [12]. The step changes carried out to the reactors during 
stage 1 are detailed in Table 1. 
2.3 Impact of SCOD loading on BES filtration column reactors 
The effect of various SCOD loading rates (SCODLR) (0.9, 0.42, 0.22, 0.11 and 0.05 kg/m
3
.d) 
on the performance of R1 and R2 was evaluated over a period of 25 days. Fresh wastewater 
was collected prior to application of each SCODLR. pHs of anolyte and catholyte were 
controlled at 7 and cathodic compartment was operated in the air- exposed mode, where the 
total working volume of the catholyte was reduced to 200 mL, enabling the exposure of the 
cathode directly to the atmosphere. Stable SCOD removal, SS removal and turbidity removal 
were monitored regularly to evaluate SCOD and particulate matter removal efficiencies of the 
system. 
2.4 Oxidation of particulate matter by BES filtration column reactors 
2.4.1 Extraction of particulate matter from PST effluent 
Freshly collected PST effluent was loaded into 1-L Imhoff cones and was allowed to settle 
for five hours. Thereafter, two distinct layers of sediment were visualised at the bottom of 
each cone. The lower layer, which contained mostly inert sand-like particles was carefully 





(4000 × g for 30 minutes). The supernatants were discarded, and the pellet was resuspended 
in DI water, centrifuged once again and the supernatant was discarded. This washing step 
with DI water was repeated twice to remove residual soluble organics from the suspended 
particulate matter. The extracted particulate matter (mixed liquor suspended solid (MLSS) 
concentration 25 g/L) had a total COD (TCOD) of 12,972 mg/l and SCOD of 31 mg/l, 
respectively. 
2.4.2 Evaluation of the use of BES filter for particulate matter removal via current 
production 
Prior to examining the influence of particulate matter, the entire anolyte of the BES filter was 
discharged and the anodic chamber was flushed with 50 litres (about 5 times the anodic 
chamber volume) of DI water to remove any residual SCOD. Subsequently the anode 
compartment was filled with a carbon free synthetic medium for approximately one week 
(adopted from [12]). Thereafter, the anodic activity of the biofilm was reconfirmed by adding 
several acetate aliquots (10 mL of 2M acetate) at different times. This was to ensure that the 
anodic biofilm remained active after the reactor flushing step. Once a background current of 
near zero was achieved, 2.5 g (dry weight) of the pre-concentrated particulate matter pre-
mixed with 100 mL of synthetic medium was injected into anodic compartment of R1 and the 
current was continuously monitored until the current approached the near zero background 
level again. At this point, the anodic biofilm activity was checked once again by spiking 10 
mL of 2M acetate.  pH of anolyte and catholyte were controlled at 7 and cathodic 
compartment was operated in the air- exposed mode as described above. 





A potentiostat (VMP3, BioLogic) was used to measure cell voltage (i.e. the potential 
differences between the anode and the cathode) and pH electrodes (Ionode, Australia) were 
used to monitor online the anolyte pH of R1 and R2, the catholyte pH of R1, and the pH of 
R3. All data was collated (every 50 s) using a Labview program and data acquisition 
hardware (National Instrument, USA).  
 




, where  (mV) is the measured cell voltage across an external resister  (Ω). Power 
(P, W) was calculated according to equation 	 = 	 ×  . Volumetric current and power 
densities were obtained by normalising I and P with the net working volume of the anodic 
chamber (9.64 L).  
 
TCOD and SCOD were measured using HACH reagents (cat no. TNT 821; method 8000, 
LR) and a spectrophotometer (GENESYS 20, Thermo Scientific). Coulombic efficiency (CE) 
(i.e., the percentage of electrons recovered as anodic current from the removed SCOD) of the 
anodic reaction was determined as detailed in past literature [13]. Polarisation curves were 
derived to examine the electrochemical performance of the BES filters (R1 and R2) and this 
was carried out by a stepwise decrease of the external resistance from 1 M Ω to 1 Ω. 
Polarisation tests were carried out on both R1 & R2 at three different time intervals (on days 
20, 64 and 78) on observing a stable maximum current on R1. The internal resistance of 
reactors were derived from the slope of the linear part of the polarisation curve [13]. Influent 
and effluent particulate matter was quantified by measuring SS and turbidity. SS was 





Nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) were measured using a portable turbidity meter (HACH 
2100). 
3. Results and Discussion 
This study was conducted over a 230 day period, during which the reactors were assessed for 
SCOD removal, electrochemical performance and SS removal characteristics. The results 
obtained from three different stages of the study are discussed in the following sections. 
 
3.1 Stage 1 – Process start up and initial assessment of the BES performance 
Stage 1 consisted of the initial 107 days of operation of all three reactors, and the step 
changes carried out in this stage are detailed in Table 1 and Figure 2. 
Upon inoculation of the anodic chambers with activated sludge (on day 2), a rapid increase in 
cell voltage and decrease in anodic potentials was recorded in both R1 and R2. This suggests 
that the activated sludge could readily create a reducing environment in both reactors (under 
open circuit mode) (Figure 2B and C). At day 8, the external circuit of R1 was closed with a 
1 Ω external resistor to facilitate acclimatisation of electrochemically active microorganisms 
on anode (Figure 2A). However, no noticeable current (< 1mA) was recorded. This was 
expected as a lag period before onset of current is a common occurrence during initial days of 
acclimatisation (Figure 2A).  
Since closing the circuit resulted in a remarkable decline in both the cell voltage and cathode 
potential of R1 (Figure 2B, C), on day 13 the catholyte of R1 and R2 were actively aerated to 
ensure that the cathodic reaction was not limited of oxygen. This resulted in a noticeable 
increase in current of R1 and cell voltage of R2 (Figure 2A, C). However, such increase was 





acidification and a catholyte basification (from 7.7 to 8.5) (Figure 2D). Daily replacement of 
the catholyte did not avert the pH drift of catholyte. Hence, on day 29 the catholyte pH of R1 
and R2 was manually adjusted to pH 4 (using 2 M HCl). As expected, this resulted in an 
immediate increase in current and cell voltage in R1 and R2, respectively (Figure 2A, B). 
However, such increase again was only transient (a few hours) and the current (R1) and cell 
voltage (R2) reduced to even lower values to that recorded prior to the adjustment of pH. 
This trend coincided with a decrease in the respective anolyte pH, which could be due to 
release of protons from the microbial anodic reaction (Figure 2A, D). A similar pH decline in 
R2 was recorded even when it was operated in open circuit mode. Hence, a cross 
contamination between catholyte and anolyte (due to membrane leakage) was suspected, and 
both R1 and R2 were dismantled and rebuilt.  
3.1.1 Solution pH control was critical to enable current production 
On rectifying the membrane leakage at day 50, an increase in current was recorded in R1 
(Figure 2A). However, the anolyte was gradually acidified (pH decreased from 6.2 to 5.4), 
causing the current to decrease again (from 57 mA to 41 mA) (Figure 2D). When the anolyte 
was manually neutralised (pH 7), the current of R1 increased to 67 mA and the SCOD 
removal efficiency increased from 50 % to 58 % (Figure 2E). Hence, neutralization of 
anolyte was critical for the anodic SCOD oxidation. Indeed, it has been generally observed 
that a neutral pH favours anodic microbial reactions in BES [15-17]. To ensure the anodic 
reaction was not limited by acidification, a feedback control of the anolyte pH was 
implemented for R1 from day 60 onwards. Thereafter, the current of R1 gradually increased 
reaching a stable level of approximately 85 mA (Figure 2A) and a SCOD removal efficiency 





Upon the improvement of the anodic reaction, the cathodic reaction appeared to be limited by 
an increase of pH due to inefficient proton transfer across the cation exchange membrane 
[18]. An experiment was conducted to determine the dependency of current (R1) and cell 
voltage (R2) on catholyte pH (Figure S1A). As expected, both parameters increased with 
decreasing catholyte pH, suggesting that acidic condition (pH 2) was beneficial to the process 
[19]. With an acidified catholyte, the cathodic potentials of both R1 and R2 increased (Figure 
2C) and the current of R1 and the voltage of R2 increased from 85 mA to 110 mA and 570 
mV to 800 mV, respectively (Figures 2A & B). SCOD removal of R1 also increased slightly 
from 74% to 76.1% and the average CE increased from 78% to 88.5% (Figure 2A & E). 
3.1.2 The BES filter could be operated with an air-exposed cathode  
Apart from solution pH control, the availability of oxygen as an electron acceptor for 
cathodic reduction is also imperative for the current production. In this study, two strategies 
for supplying oxygen to the cathode were examined at the end of stage 1: (1) the cathode was 
entirely submerged in an aerated catholyte; (2) the cathode (~90% of the surface area) was 
exposed to the atmosphere and was continuously re-sprinkled with a small volume of 
catholyte (Figure S1B). The sprinkling approach was to negate the requirement of active 
aeration and to facilitate oxygen transfer to the cathode. When the cathode was operated in a 
fully-submerged mode, current was produced only when the catholyte was actively aerated 
(0-38 h, Figure S1B). When the aeration was terminated, both the current and the dissolved 
oxygen concentration in the catholyte declined immediately (the dissolved oxygen decreased 
from 8.8 to 0.5 mg/l within 1h) (Figure S2). This suggests that dissolved oxygen is an 






On the other hand, a similar level of current (105 mA) was achieved with the sprinkling 
method. When the sprinkled catholyte was acidified to pH 2, the current almost instantly 
increased by 3-fold (~ 300 mA) and gradually stabilised at approximately 150 mA, which 
was 50% higher than the current obtained prior to acidification (Figure S1B). Overall, the 
results suggested that the BES filter configuration could be operated with an air-exposed 
cathode without the need to actively aerate the catholyte, and an acidic condition was 
favourable for the cathodic reaction. The BES filter was operated with the air- exposed 
cathode as an effective aeration strategy for the subsequent stages. 
 
3.1.3 The BES filter could efficiently convert the electrons from the wastewater into 
measurable electrical current 
The BES filter (R1) could efficiently convert the electrons from the wastewater into 
measurable electrical current, as indicated by a high CE of 88% (Figure 2A). This value is 
remarkably higher than other similar studies (Table 2). Such a high CE% implies that there 
was only a small fraction of SCOD (here 12%) removed via non-current generation 
pathways. To investigate to what extent these pathways contributed towards SCOD removal, 
a comparative study was carried out with both R1 and R2 operated in open circuit mode 
(action 12 on day 90, Figure 2). Surprisingly, after being switched into open circuit mode the 
SCOD removal of R1 decreased from 76.6% to 11%, which was only half of the SCOD 
removal of R2 (22.5%) (Figure 2E). This suggests that the established microbial community 
in the anode of R1 was highly specialised for current generation with the SCOD in 
wastewater. In open circuit mode, the microbial community was unable to readily use 
alternative pathways to metabolise the SCOD. On the other hand, the higher SCOD removal 





acclimatised for these alternative pathways such as methanogenesis. Compared to R2, a lower 
SCOD removal of 15% was recorded in R3 (without electrode), most likely due to a higher 
biomass retainment with the carbon felt in R2 (Figure 2E).  
In terms of nutrient removal, no measurable change in soluble phosphate was recorded in 
both R1 and R2 (approximately 6 mg-P/L).  However, 52% of ammonium was removed in 
R1 (from 33 to 16 mg-N/L), most likely due to current-driven ammonia migration across the 
cation exchange membrane towards the cathodic chamber of R1 [20]. In contrast, the 
ammonium concentration in R2 was increased by 15% (from 33 to 38 mg-N/L), most likely 
due to organic matter hydrolysis. As expected, due to the absence of oxygen nitrate 
concentrations in the influent and effluent of both R1 and R2 were negligible (<0.05 mg- 
N/L). 
3.1.4 Polarisation curve analyses revealed an improvement of electrochemical 
performance over time 
Over the period of operation in stage 1, electrochemical properties (maximal current, power 
densities and internal resistance) of the BES filters were regularly examined using 
polarisation curve analyses (Figure 3). In general, the electrochemical performance of R1 
increased progressively over time, whereas the performance of R2 remained poor. A 
maximum current and a power density of 13400 mAm
-3
 and 877 mWm
-3
, respectively, was 
achieved together with a low internal resistance of 2.7 Ω by day 78 (Figure 3C). In contrast 
R2 showed a much lower maximum current and power density of 2150 mAm-3 and 45.7 
mWm-3, respectively (Figure 3B). The internal resistance of R1 is noteworthy as it is the 
lowest compared to other similar scale BES configurations operated with real wastewater 
(Table 2). The low internal resistance achieved with our configuration was most likely due to 





BES would require further improvement to overcome challenges such as pH splitting, the 
high CE and low internal resistance of the design are promising features for practical 
application. 
 
3.2 Stage 2 – Effects of organic loading rates on SCOD and particulate matter removal 
of the BES filter 
A unique feature of the BES filter configuration was that the wastewater influent was forced 
to run through the anodic felt, whereby the SS in the influent could be physically removed. In 
stage 2 of this study the abilities of R1 and R2 to remove organics and particulate matter were 
compared at various SCODLRs (0.9, 0.42, 0.22, 0.11 and 0.05 kg/m
3
.d) (Figure 4A). 
Increasing the SCODLR (from 0.11 to 0.22 kg/m
3
.d) increased the current of R1 from 87.4 
mA to 106.7mA, which was substantially (32%) lower than the expected current (156 mA) 
assuming a CE of close to 100 % recorded during the initial period (0 to 70 h in Figure 4A). 
Further increasing the SCODLR did not increase the current, suggesting that the existing 
microbial community had already reached its maximum capacity for anodic SCOD oxidation. 
In general, a lower SCODLR enabled a more complete removal of SCOD (Figure 4B). For 
instance, when the SCODLR was decreased from 0.9 to 0.11 kg/m3.d, the SCOD removal 
increased from 25 % to 65.5 % and 6.5% to 28.5%, for R1 and R2, respectively (Figure 4B). 
The lower SCODLR enabled a higher contact time between the soluble substrate and the 
anodic biofilm, leading to the higher SCOD removal [22]. 
 
Interestingly, from 200 h onward reducing the SCODLR did not reduce the current and a CE 
of over 100 % was recorded (Figure 4A). The generation of this extra current (CE > 100%) 





configuration was designed to facilitate entrapment of particulate matter in wastewater, the 
extra current recorded (from 200 h onward) could likely be due to oxidation of the entrapped 
particulate matter. Hence, SS removal and turbidity reduction in both R1 and R2 were 
quantified (Figure 4C & D). The influent SS concentration (110 - 150 mg/l) and turbidity 
(143-186 NTU) decreased to 18 mg/L (85% removal) and 9 NTU (94% removal), 
respectively in the effluent when the SCODLR of R1was 0.05 kg/m
3
.d. However, increasing 
the SCODLR to 0.9 kg/m
3
.d compromised both SS (94.5 mg/L, 42% removal) and turbidity 
(90 NTU, 40% removal) removal. A similar effect was observed with R2 (Figure 4C and D). 
Since both R1 and R2 were predominately operated at the same SCODLR of only 0.1 
kg/m3.d, both reactors achieved a satisfactory SS removal of 83 % (Figure 4C). 
 
3.3 Stage 3 – Current production and enhanced Coulombic efficiency driven by the 
entrapped particulate matter 
To determine if wastewater particulate matter could be exclusively used for current 
production and an increased CE, a spiking experiment was carried out with R1 over a 50 days 
period (Figure 5). The experiment was initiated by first flushing the anodic chamber with 
plenty of organic-free DI water (see method section) to make the anode deprived from 
soluble organics. Immediately after this step, the current momentarily ceased (<1 mA) and 
the anolyte SCOD was approximately 20 mg/L. However, within 21 h the current increased 
to 18 mA and the SCOD of anolyte increased to 34 mg/L. Since R1 was operated for a 
prolonged period with the real wastewater (stages 1 and 2) prior to this experiment, it was 
likely that the anodic felt of R1 had already entrapped a substantial amount of particulate 
matter and may have caused the observed phenomenon (elevated background current). The 
anolyte SCOD concentration and current remained at the elevated background levels until the 





that the established biofilm was highly active. After approximately three weeks, over which 
no particulate matter was loaded to the reactor, the baseline current declined to 3 mA by day 
35 (Figure 5). At this point, a pre-washed SCOD-free particulate matter aliquot was injected 
to the anodic influent stream, and within a short time the current increased and continued to 
rise reaching a maximum of 27 mA after 3 days. Compared to the acetate spikes, the 
particulate matter triggered a lower current, but over a longer period of time (331 hours). The 
prolonged prevalence of a low current could be indicative of a slow microbial hydrolysis of 
particulate matter in the anodic chamber, as hydrolysis is often considered as the rate-limiting 
step of anaerobic degradation of organic particulate matter [23]. 
Coulombic analysis of the different substrate spikes further affirms the role of the anodic 
filter in driving the oxidation of particulate matter (Figure 6). With acetate spikes of 1 to 4, 
decreasing CEs (106.7 % to 80.6 %) were observed. A CE greater than or near 100 % (spike 
1) can only be explained by considering a release of SCOD (i.e. the extra electrons) from the 
entrapped particulate matter on carbon felt. A decrease of CEs (from spike 2 to 4) suggests a 
gradual decline of SCOD released from the hydrolysis of the entrapped particulate matter. 
With a spike of particulate matter, a CE of 365% was achieved which is attributable to 
particulate matter hydrolysis. A final spike of acetate (Spike 5) resulted in a CE slightly 
higher than 100%, suggesting that hydrolysis of the entrapped particulate matter could still be 
continuing.  
There have been several studies reporting the CE of BES systems with domestic wastewater 
containing particulate matter. For instance, [19] reported a SS removal of 84%, but a low CE 
of 11% with their BES unit loaded also with particulate matter containing municipal 
wastewater (Table 2). In the present study, a similar removal of SS (83%) was recorded, but 





reported thus far using real wastewater as the feedstock. The main discrepancy between the 
two BES designs is the filtration feature of our configuration, which enables the solubilisation 
of the entrapped particulate over prolonged operation of the BES filter.  The spiking 
experiment further corroborates the contribution of the filtering mechanism to the increased 
CE.  Overall, the results suggest that the BES filter could physically remove particulate 
matter from wastewater, and the decomposition of the entrapped particulate matter could be 
facilitated in situ via current production. 
 
3.4. Implication of the findings 
This study demonstrates the use of BES to remove both soluble and particulate organic matter 
from wastewater. The unique feature of the tested BES unit is the use of electrode (anode) to 
both a physical filter and oxidise organic matter. Our results showed that the BES filter could 
remove or retain bulk of the particulate matter (83 %) from the effluent, and the degradation 
of the entrapped particulate matter was found to be electrochemically facilitated via current at 
an acceptable rate preventing clogging and not necessitating any back wash of BES filter. 
This overall contributed to the higher coulombic efficiencies that were observed and 
compared to similar studies, the coulombic efficiencies of this study is of significance (Table 
2). This is an important feature of the BES filter configuration as it highlights the ability of 
the unit to function as a modular, self-cleansing filtration device. It is worth noting that the 
continuous loading of wastewater also did not lead to severe clogging in the control reactor 
(R2), suggesting that part of the entrapped particulates was also degraded in situ inside the 
electrode-filter. Since the wastewater sample used in this study had already undergone 
primary sedimentation, which had removed most of the inert inorganic particles (e.g. sand), it 





(as corroborated with the elevated ammonium concentration in the effluent of R2). However, 
further studies are required to confirm this. 
 
Scaling up BES for municipal wastewater treatment has often been hindered by an increase of 
internal resistance [24]. The internal resistance of the BES filter was found to be in the lowest 
range (between 2 Ω and 20 Ω) amongst similar studies in the literature that also examined 
systems that had similar hydraulic throughputs (Table 2). Clearly, the use of stainless steel 
current collector and the short distance maintained between the electrodes are factors that 
should be considered in future designs. However, as in most other BES configurations, 
management of pH in both the cathode and anode chambers remains a technical challenge. 
While there were some efforts [25] to address the pH splitting issue, more practical methods 
are needed to address this fundamental issue.  
 
4. Conclusions 
This study successfully characterised the BES filter configuration for its ability to remove 
organics and suspended solids. Based on the results, the carbon felt electrode used in this 
study could act as a filter for SS removal minimising the release of SS in the treated effluent. 
In-situ oxidation of the entrapped SS was facilitated via electrical current. Current production 
in the BES filter also remarkably increased SCOD removal (from 11 % to 77 %).  High CE 
(>80%) and low internal resistance (2.7Ω) were important features of the BES filter 
configuration. Sprinkling water on the cathode was an effective strategy to operate the 
cathodic chamber of the BES filter. Overall, this study affirms the potential of using BES to 
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Figure 1. Schematic and photos of the BES-filter experimental process. (A) Process diagram; 
(B) cross and top aerial sections of the unit (red arrows indicate wastewater flow path); (C) 
stainless steel mesh current collectors (top view); (D) anode-current collector assemblage 
(inside the reactor) and cation exchange membrane-cathodic current collector assemblage 



















stainless steel mesh 
(current collector)
4 cm (cathode)
6 cm (anode)10 mL/s
200 ml
anodic working volume = 9.64 L













Figure2. Changes in (A) current (black line) and CE (blue line) of R1 , (B) cell voltage of R1 
and R2 , (C) electrode potentials of R1 and R2, (D) electrolytes pH of R1 and R2, (E) SCOD 
removal of R1, R2 and R3, (F) SCOD  removal rate of R1, R2 and R3.  The vertical red 
dotted line separates part 1 (before fixing the membrane) and part 2 (after fixing the 
membrane). Numbered arrows in (A) represents different actions made to the reactors as 
detailed in Table 1. (R1: close circuit reactor, R2: open circuit reactor, R3: control reactor 
CE: coulombic efficiency, CP: cathodic potential, AP: anodic potential).  
 
  











































































































































































Figure 3. Comparison of (A and B), power curves, (C and D), polarisation curves of R1 and 










































































































































Figure 4. Effect of SCOD loading rate on (A) current production of R1; (B) SCOD removal; 






























































































































Figure 5. (A) Current production induced by the addition of soluble carbon (acetate) and 
wastewater particulate matter. (B) SCOD of R1. The addition of acetate and particulate 





















































Figure 6. Coulombic balance and efficiencies of various substrate-spikes in Figure 5. Spikes 
1-5= sodium acetate; PM= particulate matter. Note: the Coulombs-In is calculated based on 












































Table 1. Step changes to the reactors during stage 1 of this study. 
Step Day Description 
1 2 1% (v/v) of activated sludge was added into the reactors as a 
mixed culture microbial inoculum. 
2 8 R1 was closed with an external resistor of 1Ω. 
3 13 
Cathode chambers of R1 and R2 were filled with deionised water 






20 ml of 2M HCl was added into the cathode chambers of R1 and 
R2.  
Repeat of experiment to demonstrate reproducibility. 
8 56 
Anolyte pH of R1 and R2 were controlled manually at around pH 
7 using 4M NaOH. 
9 60 
Online feedback control of pH (set point 7) established on the 
anode compartment of R1 using 4M NaOH.  
10 70 
Investigation of optimum catholyte pH and establishment of 
online pH control (set point 2). Exploration of strategies to 
improve proton diffusion and oxygen reduction on cathode. 
11 75 R1 & R2 spiked with 10 ml of 2M acetate.  
12 90 External circuit of R1 switched to open circuit.  
13 94 R1 switched back to closed circuit with 1Ω resistor. 
14 104 
Operation modes of R1 and R2 were switched from continuous 
mode to batch mode 








Table 2. Performance of selected litre-scale BES processes operated with domestic 






















Dual chamber MFC  design, aerated cathode 
Domestic 
ww 
9.64 2.7 1556 88.5 48 76.1 83 0.014Cin This study 
Domestic 
ww 
2.9 11 1555 11 2.4 75 84 0.034Cin [19]  
Dual chamber MFC design, open air cathode 
Acetate 7.5 NA 390 50 33.8 81 NA 0.012Cin [24] 
Single chamber design MFC, open air cathode 
Domestic 
ww 
4 NA NA NA 11.1 <53 NA - [25] 
Domestic 
ww 
4 NA NA 10.7 11 70 50 0.007Cin [26] 
Acetate 2.4 7.02 15520 3.83 10-40 79 NA 0.003Cin [27] 
Multi anode- cathode MFC design, open air cathode 
Domestic 
ww 
20 175 170 0.3 20 80 NA 0.0001Cin [21] 
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• Innovative use of carbon felt as both physical solid filter and microbial oxidant. 
• The filter removed soluble COD and suspended solids (SS) from municipal 
wastewater. 
• High soluble COD (77%) and SS (83%) removal efficacies with real wastewater. 
• High Coulombic efficiency (>80%) and a low internal resistance (2.7Ω). 
• The filter is modular and can be effectively coupled with an air-exposed cathode. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
